
RShtimid smile, and approaching closer to 
Mini, said

“Is it prudent to take him away 
now? Come with me; I will show you 
to a room where he can be cared for, 
and where he will not be disturbed/'

'It is useless.* responded IMerro. 
“Neither he nor we will remain here a 
moment longer."

“Why?” asked Clemence. “Are we 
then enemies?”

Laurier pointed to Jacques, gasping 
for breath in the anno of Davldcff. 
and without anger, but with unalter
able firmness, answered:

“J have forgiven you the injury you 
have done me. I will never forgive 
you the injury you have done him 
Adieu.”

Davidoff and Pierre carried 
Jacques, stilt unconscious, across the 
garden, to the carriage which had 
br' ught them.

Hardly were they out of sight than 
the reclraint which had weighed upon 
the guests disappeared.

“Ah, iny children!” chried Burat, 
“what a termination for a feast!”

"They aid well 10 take him away,” 
said Mariette de Fontcnoy; “it was 
beromiug unendurable; 1 have a hor* 
r :r of scenes at table.”

“You have the cor solation cf know
ing however, Clemence,” said Duver- 
r«ay, “that the men who kill them
selves for your sake, always coma 
back to life again.”

Clemence remained silent for a mo
ntent, her head sunk thoughtfully on 
her breast. Then looking around at 
her guests with a sardonic glance,—•

“You may cay what you choose of 
Pierre* Laurier,” she said, abruptly, 
“but among you all there is not 
one who is his equal! And 
now it is near two o'clock. Let us go 
to the face-course to see Selim’s horse 
come in a bad last."
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How German Guile is Hampering 

, the Australians,
11/a shster, for a time mad.

^cure me Davidoff tried a dangerous 
experiment. He wished to prove the 
power of the moral nature over the 
physical, of the spirit over the body. 
He desired to learn if faith could pro
duce material results. The experiment, 
most unfortunately, 
a very weak 
pressionablo

08In order toA
’J’frlf

gplpiiÉp 5 But it Usually Brings Its Own 
Penalty.V g

was tried on 
nature, an im- 

imagination. It pro
duced only too powerful a result. Like 
the miracle workers of old who played 
upon the credulity of the ignorant, he 
said to me: ‘You are cured; you 
have received within you another life; 
live then.* 
believe what he told me that I ended 
by believing it. 
wrhat mental hallucinations, what de
terioration of character! I had been 
amiable and good; I became cruel and 
selfish.
order to silence the protestations of 
my conscience ,1 threw myself into a 
life of pleasure, I gave myself up to 
vice. The transformation that had 
taken place made me so different from 
what I had been that T seemed to live 
with a double life. There was in me 
the physical being whose acts were 
inspired by a species of madness, and 
an intellectual being who protested 
with groans against all these excesses. 
For nearly a year I have lived like 
a criminal, hating my crime and con
demning myself for it. Such is the 
life I have been leading. And it was 
to prolong this hell that I was willing 
that Laurier should die. and thought 
it right that you should follow him. 
But a Just God interposed. Pierre 
and you are alive, and it is I who am 
about to die.”

“Jerques!” interrupted the young 
wife, bending over her brother's hand 
and letting her tears fall upon It.

The dving man recovered his breath 
with difficulty and said with solemn
ity:

thePTl.e Lonc'on Morning Post on luae 
J5th published a letter from an Aus
tralian trooper in the Eastern Médi
té frinnoan, showing to what an extent 
the allied troops in Gallipoli are con
fronted by German method and sys
tem. This letter shows that many 
features of warfare are now being 
practised in the Mediterranean which 
the Germans gave pro nine nee to in 
ibe Western 'lnêuàre. ;il reverting to 
the gases uoed in Gallipoli, the writer 
of the iei-ter sir-ie»:

60 years ago fJ 
Grandfather got f ' 
an individual I 
sugarpackage—
“Ye Olde Sugar 
Loafe”made by John 
Redpath, in what was 
then Canada’s only 
Sugar Refinery.
Now, at less than hair the price, his granddaughter 
gets a much improved artide, also “individual”—

In the matter of lyines, too, th4 
Prussian tried his hand, ' 
different success. We 
hj'rinkling of old soldiers among us, 
who “fought shy"' of comfortably 
structed crossings and newly turned 
earth- We have been told that both 
the leach encampment and the larger 
one further back were mined in vari
ous places.
troops’ rest at night is another pliaso 
of Germany's influence on 
ideas of war.
travacant expenditure of ammunition 
goes cn. serving no other 
than to keep these 
trenches alert. The general character 
of the night attacks is reminiscent of 
what ws reail of the doings on. other . 
fronts. The enemy advances frequent
ly in close formation, making ail 
tier of weird noises on thoir bugles 
and with their lungs. Our men, when 
they hear the
"Taala mum" ("Come here" in Egvp 
tian Arabic.) An incident which caus
ed the entrenched line to inert one at
tack in mirthful spirit 
"Come to the cook house" was blown 
frantically by the approaching foe. 
parently in mistake for the ‘Retire ’ 
Ottoman bugler? made nerve racking 
slaughter of our calls, and ill to

The old Prussia.,l Guard 
or more

with lm 
a goodAnd I was so eager to

X con-But at the price of

of Today And in order to forget, in The disturbance of the

Turkish 
All night long an ex*The ehaqcti of night naturally lend

IhenioOlvid to uie guileful scne:uv, and 
#it is under this protection that ruses 
are usually essayed, a àugul aU'vWi- 
edge of English and, strange to say, a 
l;*linstti|kmg study 
teem; to ue part of the mental equip 
ment of tiie uerman officers. No lit
tle contusion was caused at ririt ow
ing to these men, wlius3 kuoxvituge of 
our units and their cummc.nutrs was 
astonishing, and no iouot the result 
or secret service at Can..', pcuutvactiig 
our lines and assuming ti;» roie ut 
colonial officers.

yurpo $g 
manning thg

Extra Granulated Sugar Of Alllsn SlcUlg

in Sealed Cartons and Cloth Bags
10, 20, 50 and 100 lb.

“Canada’s Favorite Sugar for three Generations”
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED. MONTREAL.

man-

2-lb. and 5-lb.
shouting call out

123
Pierre and Juliette had been married 

for three months. The young wife had 
reoorered the bloom of health. Laur
ier, overwhelmed with orders, worked 
all day, and he and Juliette spent the 
evenings with Mme. de Vignes and 
Jacques. Slowly but surely Jacques 
was sinking to the tomb. Cured of his 
dangerous madness he had become 
amiable ami gentle. It seemed as If 
lie was resolved upon making those 
around him forget the anguish 
had caused them to suffer, and not 
once, since he had been brought to 
his mother's house, had he been heard 

i to utter a complaint. It seemed as if 
lie accepted suffering and death as an 
expiation lor his faults.

it must ue uuder- was when
stood that this did not 
guilelessne^s on our part, ur coufu 
sion in our ranks. \V<; must not lose 
bight of the fact that owing to the des 
perate nature of the wnilivt, the gro.it 
mortality among our commanders 
the rapid transference of intermingled 
troopu Irom one point tb another, the 
various unit1; were welded 
lighting whole.
than lor a daring mail to pi:ss orders 
along Die line. having 
clothed himself in the garments of 
of our dead officers, and leirned his 
jiame from the identity disc 
i.rcurt'J the corpse’s neck. 1 will enu
merate, for instance, various

passed along, perfectly satisfied 
at. the time of their good faith. 
uian scouts returning on our left; 
right flank fire rapid to protect them. ’
Immediately turbuned figures appear
ed, and before we realized th3 position 
they got a Maxim into pusnou .un 
poured in a hot tire. They had col
lected the uniforms of dead Sikhs.
Unce bit, twice shy. 
once posted here and there alohg tha 
line. Soon the same trick was at-
tempted at another point. A German, °a
m front this time, called: “Don’t five; know he baa tu uue u.e ene,n.
\\e ave InciicjiS." A Sikh ehoated a vviuentiy nvi realized the poistu.i.
tew words. No «-Ply- I’erhape three
(it the thlrt) odd masqueraders goi chinery into a thick paste uud eakeu— 
hack, and without their machine gun. hard; but. though it requires v. m.-• 
Another order vente along “French ir^ht-lllTneuirhunV^/iim^m^ra-a 
advancing on our leit and English on is equal tu but three-quarters of m. • 
our right: only fir- jn centre. ’ From • cuit- 11 does not vaeily turn bad ur . 
mouth to mouth we passed it along. In ££ 
five minutes heavy cpunter-aitncking het.rogeneous coueciioi 
parties got. rignt up to our trenches h !llu,a-vs contains, av.fl 
before the position was realized, and ?%Sb«[_u,id^8emt a
Die bayonet had to be resorted to. --------
Steps were taken as soon ,i- possible Offensively Officious,
tc prevent these daring Germans fool- “You always go home exceedingly 
mg us again like this. No order was Gariy dj man." 
permitted to he passed along, save .in "y/.‘ Opr neighbors are the 
writing, i his served as a safeguard of that.” ™ 
against another danger as well. it bo “Mo'.v so?"
came c.edent that ke-ia-eared scouts "if i ctav downtown a minute ’if 
would creep up in the scrub and listen they CCme right over and condone wï*b 

| to orders bong passoj along, and gain mv wife,"—Louisville Courier-Joer- 
much that was of use to their side. If nai 
•'Ammunition running short ’ was call
ed too loudly it was more than 
wen chance; if a.i attack was on the 
way towards oui- line then, the trench 
short would bear the brunt of it. Of 

j course when at the earliest possible 
moment the units were reorganized, 

i much «.f the danger mentioned abDvo 
An ‘ authenticate l 

| story is told of a Germ.m. who* one 
Camphor will remove fresh peach moonlight night, succeeded in 

stains irom linen. ing his v.ay through the scrub uiiob
A solution of ammonia, applied 3 served (that was before our engineers 

or 4 times to a cold sore, will remove ^iad I,v-t down the tiro entanglements) 
it, if done when first felt. and sauntered along in Iront of

To sharpen a knife, fold a piece of Hnes’ «porting our fellows tc “Kvrp 
emery paper in tlie centre and draw :mlr Peeke un. A voice' queried
Lite knife rapidly back and forth sev- }”” 1V.orgcJLc',;Ti''lXX.^h’T'! f,r.jm’ T Angry Professor—You young rascal, 
eral times. -vi.« -n tiff h" -v " ” .0.19, were you responsible for ,*w

A useful idea in porch furniture is answer'"“Bane' Yes-' fhe’Ta'.û 1 “>“>»* in ^intact with my head? The 
to have a shelf inside the porch rail, Lprè v.k r ev. rv d,v ,,, gBt ’ "-!a» Boy-No. 1 weren’t. Talk ie
about one foot wide and one foot from timide^ Shno, s‘ when in 7 7 • brudi,<,r: " '
the porch. The men will find an ex- •lm,,le Simons "hen th,;> arrived. .’hrowin.-Chaparral.
celle nt. foot rctit; the women a shelf 
fer workbaskets or hooks, and just 
what tlir* children want to sit on.

If cold coffee is used in mixing stove 
blacking, the. stove will keep bright 
much longer.

rigiiiiy the
»;>•

3_ _ _ _ _ _ c J purpose.
scheme of advancing in two 
lines In close formation, with machine 
guns carried in the rear, was •-nearly,' 
but not nutte—sucessful. 
cns*on when the Turk- tried their hi de 
with it the fient line lay flat just as 
one of our battalions was nreparing to 
leave the trenches to wid#i tv* i,;tVo- 
net. As. It happened, our men were 
orderd bark, and onr ma,'hine 
Played havoc with that party before 
it c.?ul(! do any damage.

In the use of dummy guns or fig- 
does his

into one 
Not nu.g was easier

“Tell me that you forgive me, and 
that when T am no longer among you, 
you will sometimes think cf me with 
pitv and affection.”

“Ah. yes! I forgive you.” returned 
Juliette, “since you insist on my say
ing those unnecessary words, and 
there is no merit in my doing so, for 
I love you.”

Jacques smiled gently.
“Decidedly,” he said, “women are 

better than we are.”
“But Jacques, you will live,” cried 

Juliette.
“To what purpose?”
Then his expression changed, and 

with a pathetic attempt at gayety, he 
said:

“BesideQ. that would not be pos
sible; for now it is you who possess 
the soul of Piorre.”

Six weeks later, as the autumn vas 
drawing to its close and the last 
leaves were falling from the trees, 
they all set out fer the south. They 
saw again with mingled pleasure and 
sadness the Villa of Beau ville, the 
pine wood thu'a.s and the fir-trees, 
and the little tmv encircled by its 
rod rocks, vhero tlm waves died mur- 
itiurinrjv awav on the b°ach. Jacques 
seemed for a Prae to revive under the 
Influence of the southern sun-: then 
he grew weaker and more * sombre 
than before, and one evening, sur
rounded bv these who loved him, he 
gently exhaled his latest breath:

He sleeps unon a hillside sheltered 
bv orange-trpos. lulled bv the frag
rant. breezes, and on his tomb may be 
read tb°so vords:

.7AfPUES DF VIGNES.
Ood has taken to Himself his poor 

Suffer Ip g soul.
The Fnd.

On the oc
he

previously 
oner

L urui-irs
j c Emaciated and hollow-eyed, 

hair almost white, there remained not 
a trace of the beauty that had turned 

lliv silence of death succeeded these genius and his lame. 1 betrayed for bo many heads. He looked like an old 
strange words. All the guests felt an 11 vr those dearest to me. 1 plundered man. He now scarcely ever rose from 
icy chill creep over them. One would my II10tJier and neglected my sister, his easy-chair. A plaid thrown over 
have thought that, the ghost of the 1Ie was 1)1150 and 1 have been baser, his knees, his thin hands stretched

And now ao you thum 1 uni in my out before him, he would sit for hours 
I right mind, and that 1 can /eason by the window, sunk in a revery, or 
| clearly?” - gazing idly at the passers-by as they
j He rose to his feet; his lips hastened along the street. He refused 

foamed slightly, his hands trem- even to drive with his mother to the 
bled, and he gave a forced laugh. Bois to take the air. He would ans- 

He raised his glass filled with chain- wer with a smile: 
pagne and said: “1 imist have a little vanity, and

not show myself looking so weak and 
miserable to those who remember me 
young and vigorous. Go you, my dear 
mother, and when you come, back you 
will tell me about wiiat you have seen; 
thus I shall enjoy the pleasure of the 
drive without its fatigue.’*

his that 1

urns, the Turk or German 
lest, but rarely fp»e.*ive? t!v* 
oar artillery. Without doubt the Ger
man militarv autocracv in Turkey has 
raised the efficiency of the arn y the 
allies have to fight, 
bludgeoning career 
future will toll.

man whom they had once known and 
loved was about to appear before 
them. The men looked at each ether, 
vexed by this sudden outburst, which 
cast a gloom over the feast which had 
begun so joyously. The women began 
to laugh, without comprehending what 
was taking place. Glemence, however, 
furious, bit her livid lips, and striking 
the table sharply with lier knife, her 
glass fell with a crash to the floor.

glass!” cried Laure 
d’Evreux. “That is an unlucky omen.”

“All this is truly absurd, "Jacques,” 
cried Clemence in a vole*1 that trem
bled with anger. “Our friends have 
not come hero to listen to such non- 
ten se.”

How P n; tlvir 
will endure, tho

A huvii was at
• - —

Why Soldiers Need Teeth.

"I drink to all of you, friends ana 
rivals in live affections of the woman 
1 I.ue. And I drink to the memory of 
the absent one—Pierre Laurier."

He raised his glass to nis lips, but 
he uid not drink. His glance, dircc. d 
toward the tenave, huu ixcumo fixed 
as it in terror, tie uttered a hoarse 
cry and took a step backward, lie had 
caught sight of Lite man whose name 
he had just littered—Pierre Laurier, 
mounting in» steps with 
Xvhile lie was advancing toward them 
Jacques devoured him witn his eyes, 
breathless, stupefied, a cold sweat up
on his iorchead.

“A broken

:■ t

llecli
us \\ 
a,tic!

It om-r;;cs trim 
and nut a heap

Only when his sister came would 
his melancholy countenance light up 
with pleasure. He could not bear Jul
iette out of his sight, and would 
cuse himself for so selfishly depriving 
her husband of her society, by say
ing:

of 11 l

“He lias drunk too much, our good 
Jacques,” cried Sophie Virofiay. “It is 
only half-past twelve, which is a little 
too early."

“No, 1 am not intoxicated," said the 
young man, whose face, assumed a 
terrible expression. “1 
Laurier was mad. 
doubt it? Among you all, who saw 
him during the iast few months of 
his life, and who witnessed the an
guish lie endured, is there one who 
denies tlie-truth of what I say? Ah! 
you are silent. Clemence herself does 
not speak. It. is because 'she knows 
well that Laurier was mad, and why 
lie war. mad."

The countenance of the actress at 
this speech became yellow with rage, 
as if gall had replaced the blood in her 
veins. Her beautiful bosom swelled 
with rage, and ,u a hissing voice she 
cried :

Mail.ex-
Davidotf.

“Let him bear, with me. I have only 
a little while more left in which to en
joy it, and he has a life-time."

One day lie said to her:
“Do you remember, Juliette, the ter

race at Beaulieu, and the conversation 
we had there together?"

The young girl shuddered with hor
ror at this recollection. She wished 
to interrupt her brother, to prevent 
him from recalling those sad days, | 
But he insisted with an obstinacy im- I 
usual with him.

cause
said that 

Does any one here
Y\ hen the two )n-cn paused at tho

threshold of the room, he made a will 
gesture as it to shut them out from 
his terrified vision, then put his hand 
to his threat as it suliuonling, and 
cried in a hollow voice:

?

“Pierre, what do you come to seek 
her e'r Reminders.

reminded him cf a
You know well that we can

not both exist upon the <*rih togeth
er! If you live 1 must die’’’

“Jacques! " cried Laurier, advancing 
toward him with outstretched bauds. 

De Vignes tried to push him back, 
Lut i uddei.ly turned pale, and u*luring 
a hoarse cry tank into the nr.ns of his 
friend.

Mrs.—Tic said 
Greek goddess.

Mr.—Huh!
Mrs.--What do 1 remind you of? 
Mr.—Of every darned thing 1 over

look that you ask me to do.—Cievo . 
land Leader.

“The remorse I endure io so bitter," 
lie said, “that at ail costs I want to ! 
be delivered from it. At night, during 1 
my sleepless hours, it tortures me. It 
envenoms every moment of my life.

"He is dead." said Bcrr.eviile ir. a-)1 havt‘ been ver> KUilty toward you 
troubling voice "Let senm one call w,Jo are bo sweet and innocent. Ah, so 
for help—” l°ng as you do not forgive me I can-

“Pativnee. I shall soon bo there,*’ “1)o I1Gt Ftir’” sai<1 Davidoff; “lie is n<* rest!"
said Jacques with a terrible smile, not (,çnd« nn(1 wo Il'*(1 no help.” “V *\° , , * my poor
“for I, in my turn, am leading "the Hv l>cured swlle uuN r into a glass. fjlw d ..Ulus accuse
name life of torture which drove him and Wll,‘ moistened Hie temples of >°nr9eif. said Juliette. Our sorrow
to suicide. I can judge of his suffer- the unfortunate man, who gave a df-dp and XN0 mingled our
lugs by >vhat 1 myself .endure, and I aiSh- .. a 8 l0«ei»er-
can understand how he resolved to a‘* those who nod gathered ‘‘No, our sorrow was not tlie same,”
hear them no longer. We were speak- abound him hastily, Cleni'-ncu was tho Raid Jacques in a low voice, “for my 
ing just now of Dr. Davidoff, and we first to re cover he r eelf-po. session. sorrow was assumed. I believed that I 
recalled the" fantastic stories he re- "What do you want to do?” she *i.vcd witH the life, of Pierre, and I 
lated to us on u certain night. Patrizzi, asked Davidoff. not regret his death. Oh, what I
do you remember how Laurier, after "To take M. do Vignes away." rc- >’ou i5 terrible, but the truth must 
listening in silence to Darodiff. cried turn*/! the Russian. . i-',x said. I had the: certainty that you
suddenly: ‘Jacques, if I simule! ever Pierre took a step toward Clemence*, Wouid ^io °i your grief, yet 1 felt re
grow tired of life I will bequeath mv j raid placing him.scif in ln. it of her— at ^u‘ convivt-icn only because
soul to you?' I see you have not for- ! “Do you .mean to oppose mir doing y°’ir doatii would seem like a reproach
gotten. Well, before that very "night j so?" he ask oil, coldly. ’ : 1>lv j°-v* ^ ^ wap Stlc‘i :i minister Two drams cf ral-amincnîae in an
was < ver Im was (lend, and I, who had'| The at treos raised her oycit to Us I tliaL J accci>tr^ t,ll° thought that*Pierre j ounce of Gem.an coh-gne is said to
bare ly a !ire::Hi of • life, reaoven'd my j fat '. She *--axv that he war, calm : hi- 1 xvas f*c‘V/ a!J‘'" you a*so xvere go- i cure freckles. '1 lie t viution should be
he alth. A lew days later, Prlnv view!- eyes wire sad, his lips we v ' a j,,. î inR t() lile- B,lt what woro all those added to a pint cf v.rft water before
ing me at a masked ball at NTc. you : ful smile, «'e was acaln the i'U rrs ^aths to me compared to the edrtain-
saicl to me jestingly: ’it seems that : Laurier of tl.e early ! .\s of Hieir •«<»- H ° R1> hunK- 1 (|are'd to allow t.iis 
>0U have now an entirely new sou!, | çnaintnnèn, with hie ’ hmnrhtv and Is 11 t0 J,rr m>.- mlnd- ' au. 
that of your friend Laurier.’ You thoughtful t.rov hi't m-uilv .r mu' deo<l a rouaidlx and miserable brute, 
little knew ho.v true was what you I .Zr »^ Ia Jv ”w-Aôw n ",s. P06118 w?re b",rnin- "R 
raid. This soul was in me. I felt if, ! m,; that'stirrt :I ^: the h.-îrt n su.™fd 1,1 a voice:
strong and ardent, with all its pas- cienv^t p to p* Verv ele-u’lts > , B' txv.<H',n >our lifc an(1 mine. 1 was .unfertnnate'pieiTe—an'inordlnii:’'" ^ ^ 1

ryire. She "’anw d~nt (MerVe with It ™

that consumed me in their fires. A 
woman crossed my path; she attracted 
me irresistibly, fatally. It was Impos
sible for it to be otherwise, for I had 
within mo tho soul of Pierre, 1*4Her! 
by the ardent love he had cherished • 
for this woman. Oh. I had a gleam of 
reason; I foresaw for an instant n:y 
fate, and I tried to resist her power, 
but the spell of the enchantress was 
upon mo and my efforts were vain.
All my being impelled me toward Iter.
I obeyed her as a dog obeys his mas
ter—she had only to raise her finger 
niKl I returned to her after swearing 
I would never sev her again. Thus 7 
have followed step by step the same , 
path that led Pierre laurier to lits 
ruin. Like him I gambled, because 1 
had need of money—a great deal of j 
money. Like him I forgot everything : 
but the woman 1, at once hated and j 
adored. He had sacrificed to aer his

: \\a*i éliminât. :d.

worm- A Great Gift. .
•‘They say she- is splendid in 

teur theatricals.” 
most painful tragedy a source of 

"She’s a wonder. She can make the 
uine amusement."—Life.

“You make us regret him. It is a
pity he. is not in your place, and you 
in his!”
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H 1 mm3r HAVE YOUR JELLO
"" EVER REFUSED TO SET?

Æ8

é

using. Apply litre * times dally, with 
a i ponge.

Tô a mother a child is ‘very 111 ing. 
bet to a chile! a parent is only a li'-k 
in tho chain of lier existence.--Lexrd 
Bnatonsfield.

Haw potato is an excellent thing to 
clean white oilcloth which lias been 
soiled by lict cocking utensils.

To clean a bottle or decanter, fill it 
with sea salt and shake it till all stains 
are removed.

If a strong brine of -alt and water 
is thrown over the r-oa’s less scot will 
collect in the fluev, and chimneys. The 
fire, too. will burn clear and bright.

An casv way to skin ,t beat-without 
bleeding it and causing it to lo=e color 

put it in cold water as soon as it 
is cooked. Then draw tlie hand gently 
down each one and the skin will drop 
e-ff without trouble.

! To nourish a fern, put A couple of 
: raw nvsters under the dirt., close to | 
; the roots, and the fern will grow like ' 
. magic.

I>o lemon juice and salt to remove I 
iron rust cn white goods.

tp
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Slj SThough only bert fruit bused, and every presautic lahen 

in cooking and placing in jam, jollies sometimes 
unaccountably refuse lo sc;.
Many cooks don't know tha: the SUGAR rr.av lo the 
cause, as if it contains organic matter, ferraeatatka sets 
in and Jelly will not set. Be on the safe side—Lr 'y
ST. LAWRENCE EXTRA GRANULATED SUGAR

COMBINATION COtHCFRHEJtTEREN
hi ax

m"VThe most efficient end . conomlcal Stove made.
Will bum coal, wood, cî- c, corn cobs or anything 

burnsDlc.
Fitted with Duplex Grate, Hot Blast Tube and 

Screw Dampers.
Will hold fire over night. Cook, boll and bake equal 

to the largest range.
Has a fine oven of heavy steel sheets closely rivet- 

ed together. Body of polished steel.
If your dealer has not a sample for your Inspec

tion. Send direct to

jgsgep
Medina
Grain Graia

is to8
For ye-.rs It has piven absolute satiofsetion. Over Qr Q9 re- 
pure and refined from cane Sugar, exclusively, St. Lawrer.ee 3 
protects ar.3jr.st these failures mw
Buy in Refinery ceded par hcves to avoid mistake* and assure absolut* 

cleanliness ana correct weig/.t.
a ihaod 5 lb. cartons and 10. 20,25 and 1001b. tm and your choit» 
cl line, medium, or coarse crains.- Sold by met l.cod imi

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES, Limited, MONTREAL.
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: IHAMILTON STOVE & HEATER CO., LlfAITED
HAMILTON, ONT.

THE GURNEY TILDEN C0„ Canada's Oldest Stove Makers

ftm 2s Ç%.NO DIFFERENCE.
(Detroit Press)

woman says that the fem- 
H n-o hiinr totrvfher. In 

no#»sn’t vr-rv much fro.'.i
ili<* roseçull.n» vr(p

$20.00 ; ISwa-Successors to l
DELIVF.RCD AT 

YOUR HOME TOWN
A ColoradoI X’/ltF- \V,
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, JULY $28. 1915.
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GIL LETTS
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